ENOTECA MOLESINI
Cortona, Italy, Tuscany

Experiences Available
Private Wine Tasting at Molesini
€20 per person, includes tasting 4 wines,
paired with cheese, bread and local olive
oil. Available year round.
1/2 day Tuscany Winery Tour
€100 per person, includes transportation
from Cortona, winery tour, lunch and wine
pairings. Available year round.
Wine, Dine & Shine Dinner
€50 per person, includes wine tasting, five
course dinner and wine pairings. Available
every Thursday, May - October.
With one of the most renowned wine shops in
Tuscany, Enoteca Molesini is owned and managed
by Marco & Paolo Molesini. Marco became a
sommelier in 1999 and devotes his expertise in the
wineshop where he offers over 1,500 labels which
ship to customers worldwide. He established the
school of Viticulture and Enology in Cortona for the
University of Georgia, which has held a Cortona
campus for over forty years. He is an instructor in
the school and has countless students that have
become friends and customers over the decades.
Marco spends two months each year in the US
where he presents the best of Italian wines at
private tastings in the homes of his customers, at
golf and yacht clubs, and during wine dinners.
In Cortona, much time is spent organizing and
managing Wine, Dine & Shine in Cortona. This
celebrated program incorporates a local artisan
jeweler and the top Cortonese chefs into a weekly
tasting experience and wine dinner that partners
with Italy's best wine producers. Now over 20 years

For Bookings: wineshop@molesini-market.com

since its inception, these events bring thousands of
guests to Cortona each year!
Finally, in 2017, Marco launched the Molesini Wine
Club. The wine club is a unique experience for
clients all over the world as they have access to
highly sought after allocations and wines not
otherwise available outside of Italy.
Visiting more than 80 wineries a year, Marco has
guaranteed and unprecedented access to the most
exclusive and renowned wineries throughout Italy.
With easy access from Cortona, it is common for
Marco to weekly visit Chianti, Montalcino, and
Montepulciano with guests. Meeting the owners
and winemakers at each of the wineries is not
uncommon and can be arranged in advance at the
request of guests.
Partnering with wineries, tour operators and other
sommeliers is of utmost importance to Marco and
his business.
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